Friday 24 April, 2020
Kia ora Macandrew Bay School whanau
I thought I would put out a different sort of newsletter every fortnight so we can stay
in touch with each other and see what we have all been up to in our bubbles at home
over the past couple of weeks.
As you can see the children have been involved in lots of wonderful home learning
and have been enjoying being home with their whanau in their home bubbles
Toroa class- Yr 6
We have been very busy in Toroa during the Level 4 Lockdown. We have been
using google classroom and Seesaw to share and receive our work. Mrs Ward has
been very proud of us and how we are getting on with our learning.
Some highlights are:
Our daily class meeting in the morning, we enjoy seeing each other and talking and
sharing
Using google hangouts to video call Mrs Ward when we need help, but also to talk to
our friends, to chat and to help each other as well.
We are finding seesaw fun, Mrs Ward can give us feedback straight away and we
can see our classmates work too.
Home is cosy and you can go to school in your slippers!
We hope that you enjoy our poetry. We have also enjoyed Maths, general
knowledge quizzes Art, our shared novel Mrs Ward is reading, making music and
getting outside!
We miss school but we are happy at home too.
Lockdown
Lockdown is brown, Like a chestnut that falls to the ground
It tastes like fresh flavours from Japan
It smells like peppermints from the diffuser
It looks like better gardens
It sounds like cooking shows always going
It feels like never ending holidays
By Kaia Adamson (Toroa)
Lockdown
Lockdown is black as you think of what you could be doing
It tastes like the smoke of people's roaring fires on rainy days
It smells like the autumn leaves as they fall from the trees in our garden
It looks like the pathways full of people desperate to go out for a walk
It sounds like my next door neighbours radio as she does the gardening
It feels exciting to begin with, but desperately boring in the end
Olivia Buckby (Toroa)

Lockdown
Lockdown is all kinds of colours depending on the day
It tastes like Milo and biscuits at coffee time
It smells like freshly chopped wood
It looks like a ghost town
It sounds like birds singing
It feels happy but sometimes lonely
Owen Jack (Toroa)
Lockdown
Lockdown is black, like the midnight sky on a cold windy day.
It tastes like chocolate on Easter Sunday.
It smells like butterscotch pudding cooking in the oven.
it looks like ¨sorry closed¨ signs on the shop doors.
It sounds like dogs panting because they are going on so many walks.
It feels different but safe.
Sophie Ward (Toroa)

Finley Rowe (Toroa)

By Monty McGee (Toroa)

Neko Palaamo (Toroa)
KORIMAKO CLASS- YR 5- MR DIREEN
Kia ora koutou,
I have been so impressed with the standard of work that the Korimako children have
been producing in their bubbles. I have received writing rich in detail and including
humour that has had me laughing out loud. The videos I have been sent of children
meeting weekly challenges have been simply brilliant and have entertained me

greatly. It has been great seeing all the children’s faces in our Zoom meetings and
they have all been patient with me as I come to terms with new ways of teaching. I
would like to acknowledge the work of our parents and caregivers and even siblings
who have supported their children’s learning, ka mau te wehi !
Kia haumaru te noho (Keep safe)
Mr D

Kate and Rusty carving into wood!

Hunter on a zoom!
Karearea Class- Yr 4 /3 Mr Mitchell
Kia ora, we have had some great zoom catch ups while inside our bubbles. We
share what we have been doing with our families and ask lots of questions. Every
morning Mr Mitchell shares a story, we like seeing everybody on the screen too.

We are all getting rather good at using technology to communicate. Lots of walks
(bear spotting), bike rides, skating, and baking … Yummy baking! We have been
learning a range of new skills too… from Cross stitch to music making to magic
squares to building .

Fantastic cross stitch Leo and great to see the concentration Faith is putting into her
creation!

Looks like Lily has been doing some fantastic Maths problems at home using Magic
squares.
One of our Learning Activities over the weekend is to bake some yummy ANZAC
biscuits. It's quite lucky we are not at school because our teacher would eat them
all.
Stay safe inside your bubble, kia kaha
From Karearea
Mr Mitchell and Ms Dixon

It looks like Amelia may have made this table. That is pretty impressive!
Tui Class- Year 3- Jess McAuley

Rata Class Learning- Year 2
Rata class, with amazing support from their whanau, have been working really hard
on our version of 'online' learning. We have been catching up with each other via
Zoom and hearing different stories that Miss Brown has in her home
collection. Some of the themes we have been enjoying learning about include: Birds
and The Sea/Moana. The class got into some 'birding' which involved counting and
recording the different birds that were in our backyard and we wrote bird riddles!
Here are a selection of photos and stories from last week. We also got into 'Earth
Day' and did some learning about Autumn.
Nic Brown

Great bird riddle and I loved the drawing of the ruru too.
Can you guess what Laurie’s bird is?

Autumn art- Andy Goldsworthy is an artist from the UK who like to make art
installations with leaves and rocks. He would enjoy seeing this art installation.

Ava looks like she is having fun at home. Is that a flying pig zooming through the air?
An excellent bird tally chart below- so many sparrows and starlings were visiting this
garden!

Kowhai Class News- Year 1
We have been very catching up with each other on Zoom most days, listening to
stories and playing some games. We are also enjoying sharing what we have been
doing with our bubble with each other. We have been doing some of our school
learning on Seesaw. It has been really nice to hear and see each other and Mrs
Wells has especially been enjoying the videos of our learning we put on
Seesaw. Some of our challenges we have been doing are boat building, ninja art
using the letter n and making poppies for Anzac Day.
Here we are on Zoom.

Boat building challenge

Chloe

Leah

Benny and Gus

Letter art with the letter n and p

Jack

Darcy

Arlo

Self portrait

Poppy for our poppy challenge for Anzac Day

Willa.

Niko

Kakano Class News- Year 1
We have been very busy in Kakano over the last couple of weeks and it has been so
special for Kate and I to see all the photos and videos of the children's learning on
Seesaw. Thank you so much to our Kakano whanau for all your support and
investment into our online teaching/learning programme.
Mel Gaul and Kate Pritchard

Challenge of the day - nature letters. The children chose to either create their first
letter of their name or their whole name using materials from nature. This was
Annabel's creation using wood blocks. Ka pai!

Movement of the day - make a hopscotch and complete it. This is Archie with his
hopscotch outline he created. It must have been tricky to play hopscotch downhill
Archie!

Miss Gaul read the story 'Making a Bird' and the children had a go at making the bird
from the story. The challenge of the day was to create a bird's nest for the bird. This
is Mitch’s bird and chicks looking cosy in their nest.
Some children might find this little social story about Covid 19 helpful. You may want
to read it together if your children are a bit puzzled by the whole situation.

What is Coronavirus?
Lots of people are talking about Coronavirus, which is also called COVID-19.
Coronavirus is a type of bug that gives you a bad cold. Lots of people around the
world have it at the moment. Some people in New Zealand also have Coronavirus.
If you get Coronavirus you might have a sore throat, dry cough and temperature. You
might be tired and feel short of breath even if you haven’t been running around.

Children usually have mild symptoms. Most people who get Coronavirus
get better at home quickly.
People with health problems and old people sometimes get very sick if they catch Coronavirus.
Some people may need to go to hospital. Doctors and nurses will help them.

To stay healthy and not spread germs you should:

Wash your
hands with
soap.

Use hand
sanitiser if you
can’t wash
your hands

Cough and
sneeze into
your sleeve
or a tissue

Try not to
touch
your face

Stay home
from school
and kindy.

Keep 2 metres
away from
people you don’t
live with

Wave at your
neighbours
from a
distance

Some things have changed while we wait for Coronavirus to go away; we need to stay at home
and be extra careful to wash our hands and not spread germs.
But we can still do lots of things like play and learn at home and go for walks and bike rides.
Remember not to get close to people you don’t live with – wave and say hi from a distance!

We don’t need to worry and after a while everything will all go back to normal.

Anzac Biscuit Recipe
Seeing tomorrow is Anzac Day we might want to make Anzac biscuits at home to
add to our ever growing reservoir of new recipes that we are all mastering.
This came from the Rata Covid 19 Lockdown Recipe folder that the children have
been adding to. I loved the look of Ted’s Easter bunny biscuits too!

Rosie Broughton’s Great- Gran Trish’s Chewy Biscuit
(ANZAC biscuits)
4 oz flour
6 oz brown sugar
1 cup coconut
1 cup oats
2 oz butter
1 tbsp golden syrup
½ tsp baking soda
2 tbsp boiling water
Mix dry ingredients
Melt syrup and butter on stove, add the baking soda mixed with boiling water.
Mix all together and roll into balls.
Bake at 180 degrees 18-20 minutes flattening half way through cooking.
You may drizzle chocolate on them to fancy them up a bit

Summary
So parents well done for supporting your children to do lots of interesting and fun
things at home. I think you are all doing a great job managing to keep life interesting
and the children busy and involved in lots of learning projects. Hopefully they are all

discovering new passions and interests and just having more time to notice the
amazing natural world around them.
I hear from many of you that the hard copy packs of resources are all starting to be
delivered this week so hopefully you will find those helpful for the children too.
I am really proud of the resilience and adaptability shown by our teachers, children
and families in this time of uncertainty and challenge. Good on you all! I love the way
we as a school community are making this work as well as we possibly can.
Next Tuesday we move to the next phase of our Alert system when we will be on
Level 3.
We will have a group of 7 children starting in one school bubble taught by Matt
Direen, Jess McAuley and myself on Wednesday the 29th April and I will email the
families involved with full details over the weekend.
Our bubble will be taught in Korimako class in the Senior School as it is such as a
nice big room that we will have plenty of space for physical distancing. The following
week potentially another 4 children will join us and our bubble will grow a little bigger.
The maximum size we can get to is 20 and after that we would need to start another
bubble but hopefully we will be in Level 2 and that won’t be necessary. We are all
prepared with a plan to do this if needed though, if more parents needed to send
their children back to school.
We would just need plenty of notice about that so we could make the necessary
arrangements to set up more bubbles. If Level 3 was extended I can anticipate that
this might be needed by some families so email me if your situation changes.
Supporting our local family businesses
Also as we move into Level 3 a few more businesses are able to start operating in
safe ways with delivery of items or buying online or over the phone and then doing
contactless collection. Some of our parents and families on the Peninsula may have
businesses we can all support so I thought if any of our families are in this situation if
you wanted to put a notice in our school newsletter email it through to me then
others can find out about what is possible and get in behind you and support what is
on offer.
I know I am excited to hear that the Portobello pub will be offering takeaways in
Level 3 so that gives a nice local option for those like me who live a bit further down
the Peninsula.
If you have something to let other people know about send it through to me by
Thursday next week please.
LOCAL ACTION TO LIFT SPIRITS
It is pretty nice to hear about the things that families have been doing in our
community to raise spirits and add interest to life.
Cindy and Harrison have appeared in many guises- first as a huge dinosaur, then as
the Easter bunny and helper, and then this week as a Superhero and a knight in
shining armour.
I love it and I am sure you have brought a smile to everyone’s faces.

Dan O’Brien has been playing the bagpipes to celebrate people’s birthdays which
was a lovely treat for all who got to experience that ( including me- thank you Dan)
Elke Mathewson and family have been doing chalk art in Broad Bay on the walkway
and the Reid family have had a bunch of teddies up to all sorts of antics in the
Portobello Pub window with a different theme each day. I am sure there are many
more things that I don’t know about. If you have any photos or stories you would like
to share send them in and I will pop them in the newsletter.
Let’s keep calm and carry on with the great work we are doing, staying home,
staying safe and saving lives. As Cindy says below:

Have a great Anzac Day tomorrow. It has been lovely to see some of the work the
children have been doing about Anzac Day and the poppies they have been making
too.
Nga mihi nui
Bernadette Newlands
Principal

